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EasyPlat
Pla�orm li�s for low and medium travel

Accessibility
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Whether there are a few steps to overcome

or a height difference of a few metres,
AreaLi� guarantees the ideal solu�on for every need.
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Range of products for accessibility

AreaLi�

DomoFlex
The DomoFlex pla�orm li�
is perfect for connec�ng
floors both indoors and
outdoors, such as lo�s,
penthouses, terraces,
balconies and all those
situa�ons where

the fixing points are limited
Maximum travel:
12 metres.

See specific catalog

AreaLi� is the company specialised
in the removal of architectural barriers,
both in public and domes�c premises.
Our solu�ons have a smooth impact
in your loca�on thanks to
the highly designed structures
and to the glass surfaces.
The whole range can be installed
in a few hours or in a few days
depending on the product type.
All the products require reduced building
work: we take care of everything!
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DomoStep
The open pla�orm,
DomoStep 100A is the
ideal solu�on to overcome
architectural barriers up to
1 metre, in total safety.
Designed specifically for
people with reduced
mobility or wheelchairs,
alone or with another
person.
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EasyPlat
Our li�ing pla�orm
designed for overcoming
architectural barriers.

Ideal for two people
standing or a wheelchair
user and another person.
Maximum travel: 3 metres.
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Versa�le solu�on
EasyPlat is the li�ing pla�orm solu�on for all
environments: a house, a block of flats

or any public buildings such as offices, shops
or restaurants.

It guarantees full comfort and has been
designed to overcome a small travel like a
few steps or even an en�re floor in
complete safety up to 3 metres travel.

Why choose EasyPlat
Maximum level of safety
Take advantage of most of the available space
Extremely quiet
Easy maintenance
Quick installaÊon Ême: maximum 1 day
Italian style, with sophis�cated design, LED strips
and double control panels
Absence of building works (no pit needed)
Minimal aesthe�c impact
Can be installed both outdoor and indoor
Made in Parma, Italy

Li�ing pla�orm without sha�

EasyPlat
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400 Kg

Simple, thanks to the absence of
building works
EasyPlat simply stands on the floor.
It has an integrated ramp for access and egress
and it does not require a pit.
Load-bearing walls are not required.
EasyPlat requires minimal space, it does not require
a machine room or any external cabinet.

Stylish for the home
EasyPlat has been designed to fit all environments including
domes�c proper�es.
The EasyPlat neat design offers unique details thanks to the
stylishly shaped profiles, ligh�ng with LED strips and large
glass panels.

Max payloadIndoorOutdoor 230 VAC
Single-phase

Suggested
use
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EasyPlat

Perfect for a block of flats
EasyPlat can be installed in a block of flats to
help everyone overcome small travels.

EasyPlat is ac�vated by pressing a bu�on, both on the pla�orm and at
the arrival floor. It is equipped with double control panels on both sides.
The column or the wall-mounted push-bu�on panel, both with wireless
bu�ons, can be posi�oned to suit.
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Func�onal in any public environment

EasyPlat is the ideal solu�on to overcome architectural barriers in public
environments. It will ensure easy access for everyone in schools, shops,
restaurants and offices.

Quick and easy to install
EasyPlat can be installed in a short �me:
less than one day!
The main components are pre-assembled
supplied to simplify and speed up the
installa�on process.
The possibility of adjus�ng the travel +/- 50
mm on site avoids small and annoying steps
that you can find between the pla�orms and
the finished floor.

LED ligh�ng, improves the design of the product and helps to visualise its
overall dimensions in the dark ensuring higher safety.



EasyPlat
Finishes

Floors

COP and bu�ons
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9001

1013

1015

10017032

7001

7004

9010

9016

7016

9005

9006

9007

3020

3003

6021

6001

6005

7009

8003

8002

8011

8017

5024

5015

5010

GREY MICA

BRONZE

GOLD

Li� guides and
guide infill panel

Pla�orm pain�ng Glass

RAL painĒng | AreaLiÉ range - OpÊonal for plaĜorm and / or guide infill panel
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1250 - 1400 mm

1630 - 1780 mm
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Travel Max 3000 mm
Min. 600 mm

Installa�on adjustment +/- 50 mm

Load 400 kg

Stops 2 Max

Entrances Front and rear only

Controls Hold-to-run bu�on

Installa�on Indoor or outdoor

Pla�orm dimensions (L1xL2) 1100 x 1400 mm
900 x 1400 mm
900 x 1250 mm

Minimum headroom required 1600 mm

Pit depth Not required: integrated ramp
Floor height: 70 mm

Drive Electromechanical motor with belt

Opera�on Push bu�on

Remote Control 2 pieces kit (standard)

Maximum speed Max 0.10 m/sec (6 m/min)

Cycles/hour 10 max

Temperatures range -5°C / + 40°C

Noise less than 30 dB

Power supply Single-phase 230 Vac - 50-60 Hz

Installed power 1.1 kW

Max. Absorp�on 16 A

Drive systems On-board at upper level

Control systems On-board

Reference standard CE Mark - In compliance to BS6440-2011
and D.M. 2006/42/CE

EasyPlat
Technical specifica�ons

Dimensions

_ Structure
containing the motor

_ Full glass gate on landing

_ COP on both sides

_ Full glass
plaĜorm gate

_ Wireless buĻ on post /
wall mounted wireless
LOP (opÊonal)

_ Glass walls backlit with LED strips

* Allow at least 400 mm of free space on both sides
for maintenance

_ Guide infill panel

_ Floor with integrated
ramp



Made in Italy

What makes us unique is the Italian
style and the a�en�on to quality
which comes from our history as a
manufacturing company.

Func�onal and comfortable,
AreaLi�‘s li�ing pla�orms allow the user
to move easily, in perfect autonomy
and with the charm that dis�nguishes
the Italian style.

Who we are

AreaLi� is a young company established
by professionals with long experience in
the ver�cal transport sector.

AreaLi� is specialised in the design and
produc�on of home and pla�orm li�s to
overcome differences in height up to 12
metres.

Our products are sold in over 30
countries worldwide!

Li�ingItalia and AreaLi�

The group consists of two young and
dynamic companies that work in perfect
synergy complemen�ng each other.

Li�ingItalia - Established in 2003,
is the parent company and today is
specialised in the produc�on of
high quality homeli�s.

AreaLi� - Established in 2006,
is a company specialised in accessibility
solu�ons and ver�cal mobility.

i n fo@sa lva tec .es
www.sta i r l i ts -sa lvatec.com

P.I . Los Urreas, Cal le Menéndez Pida l , 29 San Jav ier , Murc ia 30730
MOVILIDAD Y ACCESIBILIDAD


